Predyspozycja dzieci 7–10-letnich do wystąpienia skurczu akomodacji na podstawie badań jakości widzenia obuocznego
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The aim of our study was to evaluate the quality of binocular vision among school children and to identify symptoms associated with accommodation.

Materials and methods: This study involved 300 children, aged 7–10 years. Two parts were planned: a) a questionnaire – an interview regarding problems associated with accommodative spasm; b) ophthalmic – visual acuity, anterior segment and fundus examination, auto-refractometry, motility and alignment of the eyes, dissociated horizontal phoria to near and distance using the Maddox test. The obtained results were analyzed statistically using Statistica 10 software. P values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results: The following refractive errors were selected: emmetroopia (96 children), hyperopia (52 children), myopia (239 children). Degree of spasm achieved: 10 children (3.5–8 Dsph). The majority of patients showed exophoria (near – 240 children; far – 112 children). The exophoria readings were 5–12 PD. Among children with good visual acuity equal to 1.0 (218 children) exophoria was noted in 180 children; p = 0.29307. A lack of convergence was most often observed among children with near exophoria (58 children); p = 0.14929.

Conclusions: Complaints in the form of headaches or ocular pain were provided by children among whom dissociated horizontal phoria were different from the assumed norms. Difficulties concentrating while reading or symptoms of asthenopic character were reported most frequently by children with abnormal values of dissociated phoria, which may predispose them to accommodative spasm.
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INTRODUCTION

Spasm of accommodation (usually functional in origin) is the sudden development of a considerable degree of myopia which disappears after cycloplegia. Spasm of accommodation is a constant or intermittent involuntary and inappropriate ciliary contraction [1]. The tone of the ciliary muscle is increased and a constant accommodative effort is expended by the parasympathetic nervous system, and as a result pseudomyopia is produced [1]. It may be unilateral or bilateral. Symptoms are blurred vision depending on the patient's refractive status, macropia, asthenopia during close work, pain (headache) [2, 3] poor
concentration, and convergence anomalies (excess or insufficiency) [2]. Naturally, the condition is restricted to age groups in which accommodation is active. The near response triad consists of a normal synkinesis between accommodation, convergence and miosis [4]. While some patients may have isolated accommodative spasm (without involving convergence and pupils) others may show spasm of convergence without abnormal accommodation [5]. Large exophoria or intermittent exotropia has been described as a cause of accommodative spasm [6, 7, 8]. It has been observed that when intermittent exotropia is the aetiology, the accommodative spasm is usually intermittent, present under binocular conditions and absent with cycloplegia [9, 10].

The aetiology of accommodative spasm is most often functional or idiopathic, although a number of organic causes have been reported. Treatment of functional spasm: eliminate exciting cause, consider occupation, general health, mental state and correct refractive error and/or ocular motor anomaly.

The main objective of the study was to assess the quality of binocular vision based on measurements of selected parameters characterizing the function of the visual system among school children, and to identify the symptoms associated with accommodation.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Ophthalmic examinations were performed on a group of 300 children (180 girls, 120 boys) aged 7–10 years.

In the questionnaire part of the study an interview regarding the symptoms which may accompany accommodative spasm and heterophoria, such as ocular pain, headaches, transient diplopia, fatigue and difficulty with concentration while reading was completed. Every examined child underwent a thorough eye examination, including: visual acuity, anterior segment and fundus examination, and auto-refractometry before and after cycloplegia. The measurement of dissociated phoria using the Maddox test was carried out in every child in identical conditions (in a dark room to eliminate peripheral visual stimuli to the fusion). The subject observed a spot of light located in the centre of a scale for a given distance Maddox wing (from 5 metres and 30 cm). In front of one eye the Maddox rod was introduced, which caused the spot source of light to be seen in the form of a thin strip – vertical when the axis of the grooves in the Maddox rod was horizontal and horizontal when the axis of the Maddox rod was set vertically. Appropriate orientation of the Maddox rod allows for the measurement of the axis of deviation in the horizontal and vertical planes. Dissociated phoria was determined by specifying the degree of how much the strip of light has shifted as seen by the eye with the Maddox rod in relation to the spot of light seen with the other eye [11]. Motility of both eyes was tested in 8 directions, and the convergence of both eyes was examined by observing the smoothness of both eyes converging during binocular observation of an approaching object toward the nose.

This study adhered to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki for research in human subjects, and was approved by the ethics committee of the Pomeranian Medical University in Szczecin, Poland.

Written informed consent was obtained from each volunteer prior to measurements.

**RESULTS**

**Refractive errors**

Preliminary refractive tests were made without cycloplegics. Where spasm was suspected from the symptoms or from the variability of response, cycloplegics were employed before the diagnosis was definitely made. The children were tested under Tropicamide cycloplegia. These tests showed that spasm was confined to the myopic type of refraction: 9 children were hypermetropic, 52 emmetropic, and 239 myopic. Only 2 children showed astigmatism of more than one diopter.

**Degree of spasm achieved**

Here again there was considerable variation. Two children achieved 8 SD of spasm, three 6 SD, three 5 SD, one 4 SD, and two 3.5 SD. There were individual exceptions, but the myopies seemed to suffer spasms of higher degree on average than the hypermetropies and emmetropies in the series.

**Heterophoria**

This was usually measured with the Maddox test. As would be expected, the majority of patients showed exophoria (240 children), but esphoria for near was noted in a few cases. The near readings in 20 children of esophoria were 3 PD. The exophoria readings were 5–12 PD. Significant hyperphoria was not noted. Among children with good visual acuity (1.0) exophoria was detected in 180 children; \( p = 0.29307 \) (tab. 1). Ocular motility was normal in all the examined children. The lack of convergence was most often observed in children with near exophoria (158 children) – table 2.

In children with exophoria to far, exophoria to near was most often observed; \( p = 0.00027 \) (tab. 3). In children with visual acuity of 1.0 (218 children) while looking into the distance, horizontal exophoria up to 2 PD (87 children) or small esophoria up to 1 DP (70 children) occurred. Ortophoria was present in 61 children (tab. 4).

**Associated headaches**

These were not a prominent feature. Only 5 children complained of frontal headache, but no stress was laid on the severity of the symptom. Ocular pain was mentioned in a few cases.

**Associated nausea**

This was inquired into for those complaining of headache but was admitted in only two cases.

**Associated mental stress**

This was noted in 10 of the 300 children. The factor of mental distress was sufficiently pronounced in most cases to be an inescapable feature.
TABLE 1. Heterophoria to near and visual acuity among schoolchildren aged 7–10 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maddox to near</th>
<th>VA</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.3–0.9</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1–0.2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>χ² Pearson</td>
<td>7.31</td>
<td>df = 6</td>
<td>p = 0.29307</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VA – visual acuity; X – exophoria; E – esophoria; O – ortophoria

TABLE 2. Near heterophoria and convergence reflex in schoolchildren aged 7–10 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maddox to near</th>
<th>Convergence</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lack</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>χ² Pearson</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>df = 2</td>
<td>p = 0.14929</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

X – exophoria; E – esophoria; O – ortophoria

TABLE 3. Maddox test to far and Maddox test to near – number of schoolchildren in the ages 7–10 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maddox to far</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>χ² Pearson</td>
<td>21.37</td>
<td>df = 4</td>
<td>p = 0.00027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E – esophoria; O – ortophoria; X – exophoria

TABLE 4. Far heterophoria with respect to visual acuity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maddox to far</th>
<th>VA</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>X</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.3–0.9</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1–0.2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>χ² Pearson</td>
<td>19.42</td>
<td>df = 6</td>
<td>p = 0.00352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VA – visual acuity; E – esophoria; O – ortophoria; X – exophoria

DISCUSSION

In an era of great availability of smart phones and computers, the fact that more younger children use these devices frequently without adult supervision is disturbing. We have noted a large number of children who use these devices for at least 2 hours daily. In 10 children we found the accommodative spasm to be 5–9 SD. In 218 out of the 300 examined children visual acuity was normal (1.0). However, refractive examinations showed myopia from −0.50 to −4.5 SD, which completely disappeared after cycloplegia.

Newfoundland Richler and Bear [12], after examining 971 people aged 5 years and above, showed that the level of education and near visual work lead to a higher occurrence of myopia. In 1987 the most widely-ranging research concerning the topic was conducted by Rosner and Belkin [13]. The authors studied 157,748, 17–19-year-old Israeli male recruits. They demonstrated that an increase in the level of education leads to increased prevalence of myopia. In 1988 Teasdale and Goldschmidt carried out extensive research on the impact of educational level on the occurrence of myopia [14]. After examining 7,950 men 18-years-old appearing before the draft board in eastern Denmark, they found that myopia is more common in people with higher education. Nevertheless, the data were not statistically significant. Saw et al. discovered among 429 18–23-year-old military conscripts from Singapore that myopia is more common in people with higher education, which they explained by the increased near vision workload and the influence of genetic factors [15]. In 2008 Konstantopoulos et al. published studies on the impact of educational level on the occurrence of myopia [16]. Periodic accommodative spasm may act as a signal of preceding myopia. The symptoms may not be noted or understood by children, and the prolonged accommodative spasm condition can lead to overt myopia. The term “spasm of accommodation” is frequently used by ophthalmologists. In some young by perimetropes the ciliary muscle is maintained in a condition of partial contraction, which may compensate partly or fully for the amount of hypermetropia. This is not accommodative spasm and should not be called by that name. It is a physiological adaptation in the interests of clear vision, and in all probability is attained by the action of the circular ciliary muscle alone, which, like other sphincter muscles in the body, easily lends itself to the maintenance of a state of tonic contraction. A small degree of spasm of the ciliary muscle undoubtedly exists in a definite proportion of myopes, especially among uncorrected myopic school children. This seldom amounts to more than 1 SD or 2 SD and is not spasm of accommodation. It may only be a phenomenon associated with the increased convergence that uncorrected myopes and astigmatics adopt to get clearer vision. True spasm of accommodation may be defined as the sudden development in one or both eyes of a high degree of apparent myopia which disappears under the influence of cycloplegia. The spasm may be either continuous or clonic, or may pass from acyclic to a continuous condition, and may be associated with spasm of other ocular muscles. Among the examined 300 children in the age of 7–10 years a tendency of low myopia was observed (from −0.5 to −3.0 SD) among 229 children. Typical accommodative spasm occurred among 70 children (to 8.0 SD). Although a refractive examination indicated accommodative spasm among the children, good visual acuity (1.0–0.9) remained. We were concerned with the question of what factors may predispose children to accommodative spasm among 7–10-year-olds, and if muscle balance of both eyes, especially during near vision work, can be involved in this. According to Schor et al., although phoria is determined by mechanical, neuronal and sensory factors, for most people when looking far, horizontal orthophoria or
slight exophoria (up to 2.0 PD) predominates, which suggests the existence of mechanisms leading to orthophorization in the visual system [17]. The reference intervals for dissociated phoria were established by Meredith Morgan on the basis of the clinical trials she carried out. The results of her studies were published in 1944 [18]. The norm for dissociated horizontal phoria to far are values from 0 (orthophoria) to 2 PD BN (exophoria); for dissociated vertical phoria to far the norm ranges from 0 (orthophoria) to 0.5 PD vertical deviation in the upward or downward direction. Among children with a visual acuity of 1.0 (218 people) while looking far, an exophoria of up to 2.0 PD or a slight exophoria up to 1 PD was present. Among 80% of the examined subjects (958 children) with exophoria to near, a weakened or a lack of convergence was present. Based on our research we can assert that preventive screening of school children, which is often limited to only visual acuity and refractive error examinations, is insufficient in predicting the quality of vision in adulthood. Children 7–10 years and even older may not understand symptoms occurring in them (fatigue, periodic headaches, vision disturbances, difficulty reading, aversion to learning), and may not associate them with prolonged visual near work. In the examined group of 300 children, despite such a young age, we observed disturbing symptoms, which in the future may lead to vision problems during the education period, as well as in adulthood. We emphasize the value of phoria examination, especially in school children. Long-term observation of objects up close is associated with an enormous effort linked with directing both eyes at the viewed image and with appropriate accommodation tension, which allows the reception of a clear image. Weakened convergence additionally increases this effort. In the prevention of myopia, starting from the earliest age, attention should be paid to proper habits during visual work, taking breaks, and ensuring adequate oxygenation of the eyes by being outdoors or playing sports.

CONCLUSIONS

The carried out survey revealed that symptoms such as headaches and ocular pain are reported by individuals among whom horizontal dissociated phoria departs from accepted norms. Difficulties with concentration while reading occur most often among people with impaired horizontal phoria to near. Symptoms of an asthenopic character are mostly reported by individuals with abnormal values of dissociated phoria.
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